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Global Compensation Planning
An updated analysis of projected salary increases across 72 countries is provided in ERI’s Planning Global
Compensation Budgets for 2017 white paper to support the business community in 2017 salary increase
budgeting. Economic indicators include updated research by the International Monetary Fund (IMF) on 2015,
2016, and 2017 actuals/projections for unemployment, growth in gross domestic product (GDP), and change
in the consumer price index (CPI). These 2017 salary increase projections are based on ERI Economic Research
Institute’s extensive database, plus global historical trends and projections. Data from governmental resources,
publications, and over 20,000 companies were assessed in this compensation forecast.
The 2017 updated projections continue to reflect salary increase budgets between 2.5% and 5.0% throughout
the majority of the world. The subdued outlook by the IMF will support continuation of modest to moderate
salary increase budgets in 2017 to allow multinational businesses to attract and retain key employees within
these budgets. In this uncertain environment, we recommend that salary increase budgets be distributed to
meet compliance requirements, while fully recognizing high performance and retention of at-risk employees.
Transparent communication of compensation programs requires thoughtful planning and increased emphasis.
Other human capital programs, such as training and development, performance feedback, succession planning,
short- and long-term incentive compensation, and employee benefits should supplement the compensation
planning process and will support in recognizing, rewarding, and motivating key performers.
Visit www.erieri.com/Infographic/GlobalSalaryIncreaseProjectionsFor2017 to download the white paper.
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What’s New in the Cloud
ERI continues to add new features to its cloud-based
applications in response to customer requests. ERI’s 2016
collection of salary surveys, plus the 2017 Salary Increase
Survey & Forecast, are now available by logging into
the Salary Surveys application from the cloud Assessor
Series® homepage. This new application includes export to
PDF or Excel tools at no additional cost.
In an effort to make survey participation even easier, ERI
has released a new online Salary Survey Participation
application that will save participation history and allow
you to submit data to multiple surveys without having to
reenter information for each individual survey. Participants
can also import spreadsheets with customized job lists
for their organizations. See page 3 for details on the new
online survey questionnaire.
Visit www.erieri.com/whatsnew to learn more.

National Compensation Forecast
Overall, participants in ERI’s Salary Increase Survey & Forecast report slightly higher increases for 2017 (3.1%)
than for 2016 (3.0%). Also of note, actual growth increased in 2016 from 2015, though it is still lower than 2014.
For a closer look at these trends,
refer to the chart at right. The

Projected Movement vs. Actual Salary Movement

red line represents the expected
salary

structure

increase,
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blue line represents the expected
budget salary increase, and the
black line represents what actually
happened in a given year.
comparing

these

three

By
lines,

we can see the extent to which
expectations met up with reality.
Visit www.erieri.com/nationalcompensationforecast to download the white paper.
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Participate in a Salary Survey
ERI is continuing to collect salary survey data for our 2017 industry and job function surveys until March 31, 2017.
Survey questionnaires may be accessed via the new online Salary Survey Participation application — simply click
the Participate link on the cloud Assessor Series homepage.
If you do not already subscribe to a cloud Assessor, you
may register for login credentials at www.erieri.com/
salarysurveys/participate or by calling 877-210-6563.
Participants also have the
option of completing an
Excel

questionnaire

for

submission by email.
We welcome ERI subscribers
and non-subscribers alike to
participate in any applicable
salary survey.

ERI ensures

that all data collected in
our

questionnaires

will

remain confidential. Your organization’s name will appear
in the participant list of the completed report unless you
specifically request to be excluded from the list.
Survey participants receive a complimentary electronic copy
of the survey’s executive summary and a discount toward
the purchase of a full report. Participating Assessor Series
subscribers receive the report for free. All industry and job function surveys are accessed via the online application.

Benefits Benchmarking Survey
January is the final month to participate in ERI’s expanded Benefits Benchmarking Survey. Submit your
organization’s data before February 3, 2017, to receive the survey discount and free executive summary described
above. The benefits report is only available as a PDF document.
We’ve expanded our Benefits Benchmarking Survey to include sections on employee leave practices, retirement,
and executive benefits, in addition to the information on medical, dental, and vision benefits already found in
the report. Data are presented by organization sector, industry group, organization size, and geographic region.
Contact us at 877-210-6563 or salary.sales@erieri.com for a benefits survey questionnaire.
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Subscriber Webinars

Public Webinars

ERI hosts regular webinars focusing on specific Assessor
Series applications. Schedules below are in Pacific Time.

These public webinars qualify for 1.5 hours toward
PHR®, SPHR®, and GPHR® recertification through the
HR Certification Institute, 1.5 professional development
credits for SHRM-CPSM or SHRM-SCPSM recertification,
as well as recertification credit for WorldatWork CCP®,
CBP, GRP®, WLCP®, CECP™, and CSCP™ designations.

All Assessor Products Training
January 19, 2017 – 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM
March 28, 2017 – 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM
Salary Assessor® Training
January 10, 2017 – 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM
February 14, 2017 – 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM
March 14, 2017 – 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM

Compensation Basics
January 24, 2017 – 9:00 AM - 10:30 AM
Analyzing and Using Salary Survey Data
February 28, 2017 – 9:00 AM - 10:30 AM

Executive Compensation Assessor® Training
February 21, 2017 – 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM

Designing Pay Structures
March 14, 2017 – 9:00 AM - 10:30 AM

Geographic Assessor® Training
January 5, 2017 – 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM
February 2, 2017 – 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM
March 2, 2017 – 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM

Upcoming Trade Shows
HRPA 2017 Annual Conference and Trade Show
February 1-3, 2017
Toronto, Ontario

Relocation Assessor® Training
January 26, 2017 – 8:00 AM - 9:00 AM
February 23, 2017 – 8:00 AM - 9:00 AM
March 23, 2017 – 8:00 AM - 9:00 AM

Visit www.erieri.com/webinars

IRS Sets Nonprofit Work Plan for 2017
The recently released IRS Tax Exempt and Government Entities FY 2017 Work Plan contains little news, but
does reiterate its focus on data-driven enforcement activity for those concerned about compliance in the
nonprofit sector (see www.irs.gov/pub/irs-tege/tege_fy2017_work_plan.pdf). Last year’s plan (FY 2016) for
the Exempt Organizations (EO) Examinations section was to develop “an overarching compliance strategy to
ensure organizations enjoying tax-exempt status complied with the requirements for exemption and adhered to
all applicable federal tax laws.” So, EO implemented a data-driven case selection process to identify and address
existing and emerging high risk areas of noncompliance, looking specifically at the following issues:

•
•
•
•

Exemption – Nonprofit purpose? Private inurement?
Protection of Assets – Self-dealing? Excess benefit transactions? Loans to disqualified persons?
Tax Gap – Correct employment tax paid? Liability for unrelated business income tax?
International – Funds spent outside the U.S.? Organizations operating as foreign conduits? Compliance
with Report of Foreign Bank and Financial Accounts (FBAR) requirements?

• Emerging issues – Including non-exempt charitable trusts and IRC 501(r).
Visit www.erieri.com/blog to read the entire post.
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